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www.futuresinengineering.org/ 
www.cetconnect.org/american-graduate
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Follow us on:

To Our Viewers, Members, Partners and Supporters:

In 2013, Public Media Connect, the regional partnership of CET, Cincinnati and 
ThinkTV, Dayton, entered its fifth year. As we enter 2014, our stations will celebrate 
important milestones. WCET, the first licensed educational television station in the 
country, will mark its 60th year of service to Greater Cincinnati. WPTO (ThinkTV14)  
will also mark its 55th year of broadcast service to the Miami Valley. (WPTD, 
ThinkTV16, is a youthful 43!)

Over the years, while much has changed, the fundamental purpose and mission of 
these stations and of our organization have remained constant: to enlighten, educate, 
inform and engage with the remarkable communication technologies of our time.  
We certainly hope that during the past year we have served you while demonstrating 
our continuing commitment to that mission – and to the communities we serve.

Community support from so many of you has also remained a constant for public 
broadcasting institutions like ours. Your generosity has allowed us to help educate 
our children, celebrate arts and culture, share our stories and inform you about the 
issues we face together as a community. Thank you on behalf of the tens of thousands 
who turn to CET and ThinkTV everyday. Your support literally reaches everyone in our 
region.

Finally, we are your public media organization. We depend on many community 
partners to fulfill our mission. We welcome our work with them and our contacts  
with you.

Above all, PMC is connected to those we serve.   

Thank you,

Jerry Kathman    David Fogarty 
Chair, Board of Trustees  President & CEO

Jerry Kathman
Chair, 

Board of Trustees

David Fogarty
President & CEO

CET 48
CET HD
CET Arts
CET Create
CET Kids (Cable only)
CET Teach (Cable only)

ThinkTV16
ThinkTV16HD
ThinkTV16Again
ThinkTV16Life
ThinkTV16Ohio 
ThinkTV14
ThinkTV14HD
ThinkTV14Prime
ThinkTV14Learn
ThinkTV14World

On Air, On Line & In Your Community
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Connected to You

Public Media Connect, CET and ThinkTV, serve a regional 

community of more than 3 million people in southwest Ohio. 

90% of these people use our programming and educational 

services every year. 

CET and ThinkTV produce and broadcast award winning local 

programs that tell the stories of our shared history, culture  

and art.

CET and ThinkTV reached out to more than 3,000 child care 

providers and parents with resources and workshops and 

provided more than 160 hours of children’s programming  

every week.

 

Public Media Connect and its stations ThinkTV and CET continue 

to be a trusted source for children’s programming by parents 

and a trusted source of educational materials by 

teachers.

CET Arts, the first local 24-hour arts and 

cultural broadcast service of its kind in the 

country, partnered with Greater Cincinnati 

arts institutions to bring more than 20 local 

arts performances into the homes of  

regional viewers.

Public Media Connect (PMC) is the regional non-profit organization formed by CET 
and ThinkTV. As digital stations, CET and ThinkTV offer a combined 13 channels of unique 
programming that reflects the diversity of the communities we serve. This extraordinary 
broadcast capability and reach is complemented by an array of online resources and on-
going community engagement.

This Annual Report can only capture a portion of PMC services.

The mission of  
Public Media Connect is  

to strengthen the communities 
we serve through programs 
and services that inspire and 
inform, educate and engage, 

fostering citizenship and 
culture, the joy of learning 
and the power of diverse 

perspectives.



Connected to Local Programs

Each day Public Media Connect’s Cincinnati and Dayton 

based PBS services provide both national and locally produced programs. 

These services make it possible for everyone to experience the worlds of 

science, history, nature, public affairs and the arts. CET and ThinkTV remain 

committed to the needs, interests, education and future of our region. 

PMC followed the PBS national premiere of three Antiques Roadshow 

“Cincinnati” programs with the locally-produced Cincinnati Antiques 

Roadshow: Behind the Scenes. 

PMC, selected nationally to participate in the American Graduate 

initiative, produced Cradle to Career: Moving the Needle in Education. 

The program, produced in partnership with 9 On Your Side, examined key 

milestones along the path to student success.

PMC in partnership with southwest Ohio arts organizations brought local 

performances to CET and CET Arts. Monteverdi from CCM, An Evening 

with Gerald Wilson, the CCM Orchestra Series: Mahler Symphony #3 

and #4, Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra: Beethoven Symphony No 9, 

Cincinnati Boychoir: A Treasure of Youth and Song and LumenoCity  

led the list.

CET/ThinkTV‘s continuing series include: SHOWCASE with Barbara 

Kellar, highlighting the arts and cultural community of greater Cincinnati; 

Focus, a monthly look at issues and public affairs and Our Ohio continues 

its travels around the state.

Over the past four years Public Media Connect and its staff have received 

28 regional Emmy nominations and seven Emmy Awards for local 

productions.

I don’t  
have cable… 

so PBS is my History,  
Science, Discovery,  

National Geographic  
and Home & Garden  

channels all rolled  
into one.

Alicia R, Public  
Media Connect  

Member



Connected to Education

PMC is the largest classroom for young learners  

on-air and online. Programs like Curious George and  

Peg + Cat help prepare children for school. New digital 

media tools and resources enhance learning in the 

classroom.

This year CET and ThinkTV engaged high school journalism 

students through PBS NewsHour Student Reporting Labs; 

developed the STEM Career Lab, an online destination 

introducing young learners to STEM career opportunities 

and continued the ground-breaking work begun last year 

with the American Graduate initiative. SuperWhy Reading 

Camps extended the impact of the program’s unique 

reading approach into the classroom. More than 50  

videos produced by Public Media Connect have been 

integrated into PBS LearningMedia, a new  

on-demand media service for educators  

across the nation.

My 

favorite part of 

the program is…just to see the 

children excited about learning. They 

don’t want to be late, they don’t want to miss 

school, they definitely don’t want to miss the 

SuperWhy! visit… Super Why has them believing 

that they can do anything, they can learn anything 

and that they can achieve it.

Shaunna McDowell,  
Principal, Pleasant Hills  

Academy



Connected to the Community

Throughout the year you invite us into your home as 

viewers, this year we had some events to invite you to our studios: 

In 2013, we gathered for:

• Downton Abbey Tea

• Luncheon and Meet & Greet with Chef Ming Tsai

• Clifford the Big Red Dog 50th Birthday Party

• Live on CET! honoring Buddy LaRosa

• Preview events including our annual Fall Preview and Rescue 
in the Philippines: Refuge from the Holocaust

• Marsha Bemko, Antiques Roadshow Executive Producer

• Reception for Jeff Brown, PBS NewsHour Chief 
Correspondent 

• Ignite Innovation, Dayton Regional Science Festival kick-off

• Cat in the Hat Knows a lot About That science event

• An Evening with Evan Hadingham, Senior Editor for NOVA

In addition to events at our studios, PMC was a media partner 

with community organizations and participated in these 

events: 

• LumenoCity -  Cincinnati Pops, Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra, Cincinnati Ballet, Cincinnati Opera and the May 
Festival Chorus.

• One City, One Symphony – Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 

• Dayton Arts Alliance Annual Kick-Off 

• Explore the Outdoors - Kettering Parks & Recreation

• Voyage Beyond the Parkway - Boonshoft Museum of 
Discovery

Thousands of people in our region were impacted by  

these special community events.



Total 2013 Expense: $10,661,000* 

 Program, Ed Services and Production 45% - $4,757,000 

 Technical and Engineering Services 19% - $2,091,000 

 General and Administrative 16% - $1,692,000 

 Fundraising 13% - $1,412,000 

 Promotion and Marketing 7% - $709,000

Total 2013 Revenue: $15,304,000

 Community funding 54% - $8,239,000 

 Corporation for Public Broadcasting funding 12% - $1,811,000 

 In-Kind Donations 12% - $1,849,000  

 Earned 7% - $1,075,000 

 State and County funding 5% - $765,000 

 Project funding 7% - $1,086,000 

 Capital 3% - $479,000 

Funding

*Excluding depreciation

Public Media Connect/CET & ThinkTV’s educational and public service mission is funded by a unique public-private 

partnership. Limited government support provides “seed funding” for our stations, it is voluntary community support 

that remains the most important contributor to our financial health and capability. Local, community support contributed 

almost 75% of PMC’s annual funding.

Officers
Jerry Kathman, Chair
Al Leland, Steve Black, Vice Chairs
Bradley Mays, Treasurer
Alisa Poe, Secretary

David Fogarty, President & CEO

Trustees
Barbara Bushman 
Mark Casella
John Danis  
 (Immediate Past Chair)
Diane Ewing
Richard Finan
Stephen Freeze

Jim Goubeaux
Carrie Haley
Lorrence Kellar
Dr. Tom Lasley
Joanne Li
Larry Magnesen
Bleuzette Marshall
Pavan Mediratta

Maria Molina
Charlie Powers
Troy Snider
Howard Stevens
Dave Taylor
Randi Thomas
Susie Woodhull

Public Media Connect Board of Trustees



PUBLIC MEDIA CONNECT

A service of Public Media Connect

CET
1223 Central Parkway
Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
www.CETconnect.org

ThinkTVNetwork
110 South Jefferson Street

Dayton, Ohio 45402
www.thinktv.org
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